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CHRISIAN COUNTY
4101 N. State Hwy NN,
Suite 103
Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558
E-mail: christianco@missouri.edu

January 3, 2022

Dear Christian County Commissioners and Christian County Community,
As I reflect on the past year and contemplate the year before us, I am reminded how much we are governed by time. During this past year time has “flown by” as we have busied ourselves with new opportunities and engaged in the work of our
mission. Now, looking at the year before us, time seems to stretch out with never-ending possibilities and hope for what
might be accomplished.
Extension work is not accomplished in a vacuum. It involves many coming together and engaging in the work to make a
difference in the life of our community. It involves helping individuals within the community achieve success by developing
the combination of knowledge, skills, values and motivation to make a difference with their lives, and for their community.
We are reliant on, and thankful for, those who partner with us to achieve our goal: to improve lives, businesses and
communities, and focus on solving Missouri’s grand challenges around economic opportunity, educational access, and
health and well-being. I especially want to extend gratitude to:
Our Christian County Extension Council. Made up of elected and appointed citizens of Christian County, they make
the work possible by administering the local extension budget and operations. Each council member contributes
skills, resources and knowledge to govern effectively, and brings:
Vision for the future and understanding of the long-term effects of decisions that further community goals.
Knowledge of the county, including awareness of its assets, its people and their educational needs.
Open-mindedness to carefully weigh the pros and cons of an issue before reaching a decision.
Enthusiasm for the goal to better their community, and the ability to communicate that interest and passion to others.
Our Christian County Commissioners. Who support Christian County Extension by providing funding for the county
office and financial support to carry out its duties.
Our Partners. Who come alongside and engage in the work. That collaboration allows us all to accomplish something
larger, greater, and with more impact than any of us could do on our own.
MU Extension faculty, staff and volunteers. Who strive each day and give their best efforts to ensure high quality programming meets the needs of our audiences.
Working together, we can indeed make lasting, positive impacts, and build a stronger community for tomorrow. Although the
names of those involved may change, whatever role we play, may we all be good stewards of the time given us in the coming
year. May we leave our community better by what we have given and how we have served.

Sincerely,

Pam Duitsman, PhD
Christian County Engagement,
Community and Economic Development Specialist
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2021 EXTENSION COUNCIL
Every Missouri county, by State
Statutes, has a University of
Missouri Extension Council
comprised of elected and appointed
citizens.
State law confers the right for
councils to work with MU Extension
faculty to act as educational brokers,
putting the interests and concerns
of local people together with the
resources of our land-grant
University so people can obtain their
goals. The MU Extension Council
strives to support our three impact
areas of Economy, Education, and
Health, and represent the diverse
sectors of Christian County by it’s
membership.
The role of the Council:
 Work with MU Extension faculty
and staff to provide educational
programs.
 Manage finances of local
Extension operations.
 Provide personnel to carry out
MU Extension activities.
 Elect and organize the local MU
Extension Council.

University Of Missouri Extension

Michael Middleton, Council Chair
Robert Kerley, Vice-Chair, Nominations/
Elections Standing Committee Chair
Darla Boice, Secretary
Tammy Short, Treasurer
Linda Barger, Events Standing
Committee Chair
Valerie Carr
Craig Carson
Joni Chudomelka
Jenni Davis
Jody Hays
David Hoover
Jean Ann Hutchinson, City of Ozark
Mark Jenkins
Jimmy Liles, City of Nixa
Lynn Morris, County Commissioner
Stephen Short, Farm Bureau

Michael Middleton receiving Leadership award.

University of Missouri Extension Council is a full partner with Missouri’s land-grant Universities to deliver
high-quality education and unbiased, research-based
information that help people solve real-world problems
and take advantage of opportunities.
Christian County Annual Report
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY EXTENSION
Faculty and Staff—Local Office
Dr. Pam Duitsman
County Engagement Specialist
Community Economic Development
duitsmanp@missouri.edu

Candice Cover
Administrative Assistant
Candice.cover@missouri.edu

Jennifer Hancock
4-H Youth Development Educator
hancockjp@missouri.edu

Willa Williams
4-H Youth Development Specialist
Williamswl@missouri.edu

Shannon Eby
Ag Business
Kayla Cunningham
Open
Administrative
Assistant
Sub
Administrative Assistant Sub
Position
kcunningham@missouri.edu shannoneby@missouri.edu

Nutrition Program
Associate
Open Position

Out–of-County Specialists
University of Missouri Extension field faculty have multi-county responsibilities for educational programming. This is a tremendous benefit to Christian County because expertise can be shared between neighboring counties in the region to assist with MU Extension’s long-standing mission of improving lives, businesses
and communities.
As we respond to direct input from our local council and the unique nature of Christian county, all of our
faculty, staff and volunteers continue to connect county residents with knowledge they can put into action
in a wide range of daily situations.
















Tim Schnakenberg, Agronomy
Jenni Nevatt, Nutrition & Health
Patrick Byers, Horticulture
Kelly McGowan, Horticulture
Eldon Cole, Livestock
David Burton, Civic Communication
Amber Allen, Human Dev & Family Studies
Amy Patillo, Labor & Work Force Development
Allen Waldo, Business Development
Ted Probert, Dairy
Reagan Bluel, Dairy
Kyle Whittaker, Ag Business
Sarah Havens, Natural Resources, AgriForestry
Chrystal Irons, Director SMSU SBTDC
Theresa Fossett, Nutrition Coordinator

University Of Missouri Extension

















Christopher (Cody) Cox, Business Consultant
William Halleran, Agronomy
Jennifer Lutes, Ag Business
Joseph Koenen, Ag and Environment
Wesley Tucker, Ag Business
Sarah Kenyon, Agronomy
Mary Sobba, Ag Business
Jessica Trussell, Human Development
Amy Bartels, Human Development
Mary Engram, Human Development
Debra Kelly, Horticulture
Dhruba Dhakal, Agronomy
Brenda Schreck, Livestock and 4-H Youth Dev.
Elizabet Picking, Livestock
Jill Scheidt, Agronomy
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MISSION, VISION, VALUES
University of Missouri Extension
Vision statement
University of Missouri Extension is a valued and trusted educational solution to improve the quality of life in Missouri, the nation and the world.

Mission statement
Our distinct land-grant mission is to improve lives, communities and economies by producing relevant, reliable and
responsive educational strategies that enhance access to the resources and research of the University of Missouri.

Values
•

Respect

Respect for one’s self and for others is the foundation of honor and the basis for integrity. A hallmark of our community is respect — for the process by which we seek truths and for those who engage in that process. Such respect is essential for nurturing the free and open discourse, exploration and creative expression that characterize a
university. Respect results in dedication to individual as well as collective expressions of truth and honesty. Respect
is demonstrated by a commitment to act ethically, to welcome difference, and to engage in open exchange about
both ideas and decisions.

•

Responsibility

A sense of responsibility requires careful reflection on one’s moral obligations. Being responsible imposes the duty
on us and our university to make decisions by acknowledging the context and considering the consequences, both
intended and unintended, of any course of action. Being responsible requires us to be thoughtful stewards of resources — accountable to ourselves, each other and the publics we serve.

•

Discovery

Learning requires trust in the process of discovery. Discovery often fractures existing world views and requires acceptance of uncertainty and ambiguity. Therefore, the university must support all its members in this lifelong process that is both challenging and rewarding. As we seek greater understanding and wisdom, we also recognize that
knowledge itself has boundaries — what we know is not all that there is.

•

Excellence

We aspire to an excellence that is approached through diligent effort, both individual and collective. Pursuing excellence means being satisfied with no less than the highest goals we can envision. Pursuing excellence involves
being informed by regional, national and global standards as well as our personal expectations. We recognize and
accept the sacrifices, risks and responsibilities involved in pursuing excellence, and so we celebrate each other’s
successes. We commit ourselves to this process in an ethical and moral manner.

•

Engagement

We are committed to being an engaged learning organization focused on greater access and inclusivity. This commitment comes with a responsibility to listen to and collaborate with our communities, participants and stakeholders. Engagement is demonstrated by a reciprocity and partnership where
knowledge and its application are exchanged in an atmosphere of mutual
respect. Engagement enriches scholarship, fosters relevant responses and
enhances social and economic outcomes.
University Of Missouri Extension
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HISTORY
University of Missouri Extension
University of Missouri Extension is an innovative leader — using science-based knowledge to engage people in understanding change, solving problems and making informed decisions.
Extension in Missouri
Initially, the extension program concentrated on working with farmers and their families, which comprised the majority of the nation's population, to improve their quality of life and standard of living. Extension workers demonstrated how to produce more and better varieties of agricultural commodities; how to benefit from better nutrition,
clothing and housing; and how to work together to bring about major improvements, such as electric cooperatives.

As the population shifted to the cities, Missouri's extension program expanded to include programs for urban populations. Currently, those include after-school youth leadership programs in federal housing developments, food and
nutrition education for limited-resource populations and labor education delivered through interactive television.
In 1927, 4-H became a part of cooperative extension. Today, one in five Missouri youths, ages 5 to 19, participate in
a 4-H educational program. The University of Missouri 4-H Center for Youth Development provides education in
leadership, citizenship and community service through nearly 1,100 4-H clubs, school enrichment programs, special
-interest activities, conferences and camps. More than 17,000 adult and youth volunteers lead hands-on projects in
science, conflict resolution, workforce preparedness, computer science and 60 other topics.
Significant organizational changes
In 1972, the University of Missouri and Lincoln University established a unified extension program — the nation's
first such partnership between two state land-grant universities. Technical assistance for families on small farms
and leadership education for African-American youth are results of that successful partnership.
In 2004, the Office of the Provost at the University of Missouri assumed administrative responsibility for the university's statewide extension program.
In 2016, the new vice chancellor for extension and engagement reported directly to the chancellor of the University
of Missouri.
The Office of Extension and Engagement was created in 2018. This was an important step toward providing the
people of Missouri greater access to the full breadth of the university.
Also in 2018, the Vice Chancellor for Extension and Engagement took on the additional responsibilities of Chief Engagement Officer for the University of Missouri System — leading outreach efforts and working with university
leaders at all four campuses to develop an outreach and engagement strategy.

Information obtained for this page provided by the University of Missouri Extension website.
https://extension2.missouri.edu/about-us/history-of-extension

University Of Missouri Extension
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
2021

Christian County MU Extension
2021 Financial Summary

Federal, State, and County
Funding for MU Extension

Income
County Appropriations
*County —Utility

$68,557.52
$2,369.36

Expense
University of Missouri Extension programs in Christian
County are funded by county, state, and federal appropriations, grants and contracts, user fees, and private donations. Local county funding for support of the Christian
County Extension Office is expected to provide for office
space, clerical salary, communications, office supplies and
equipment, building maintenance, and travel expenses of
MU Extension specialists who conduct educational programs in Christian County.
A special acknowledgement and appreciation is given for
the financial assistance from the Christian County Commission and the county residents and businesses who donated
their time and funds for MU Extension Office operations in

*Utilities

$2,369.36

Events and Training

$1000

Secretary and 4-H Salaries
Payroll Expenses

$2,065.17

Retirement

$1,350

Travel

$3,571.71

Postage

$345.85

Phone Expense

$3,456.37

Advertising

$545

Rent/Lease space

$4,060

Copier

$2,466.88

Supplies/Services

$4,494.79

Professional Development

2021.

Insurance

Christian County Extension Center
4101 N. State Hwy NN, Suite 103
Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558

$41,901.60

$400
$2,455

Extension Council Election

$220.32

Repairs/Maintenance

$224.83

Total Expense

$70,926.88
$0.00

Net Balance

The University of Missouri does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, age, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Dr. Pam Duitsman, County Engagement Specialist
Business and Community
Business Development; Community & Economic Development; Labor and Workforce Development
Business Development helps Missouri businesses and communities succeed and fosters leadership through proven, tested counseling and training methods. An integrated statewide delivery system for programs and education is focused on helping businesses of all kinds and in all sectors grow throughout their business life cycle.
Community Development needs and challenges of communities small and large across the state of Missouri are addressed with
programs that target community leadership development, economic development, community decision-making, local food systems, local government, diversity and social inclusion, and enhancement of quality-of-life.
Workforce Development offers help for Missouri’s workforce, businesses and communities to attract, retain, engage, and grow a
productive and healthy workforce. Programs provide workforce resources, training, and data necessary to help make your community, business, and workforce grow and thrive.
Pam Duitsman County Engagement; Community and Economic Development Specialist
Pam offered 224 sessions of programs/workshops/trainings/seminars/conferences in 2021 to 3,111 participants. A few programs that Pam offered in 2021 are described below.
Organizational Development for Nonprofits – 22 programs
Offers support for small, community-based nonprofits to develop their capacity to address important community issues. The
primary goal is to assist these organizations to more effectively achieve their goals and meet their purpose and mission. The
program offers research-based education on issues affecting organizational development and operations by boards, and includes a range of topics including incorporation, planning, collaboration, financial management, marketing, and others pertinent
topics.
• Short-term: Increased knowledge and skills for organizational development and board operation; development of networks;
improved financial management practices.
• Long-term: Organizations are able to fulfill their missions and achieve their goals (in terms of capacity, resources, and processes as well as impact on the community). Organizations increase capacity, programs and processes to effectively address
community needs; increase resources (financial and human); and increase leverage of volunteers. Communities have an
increased capacity to address local issues. Organizations show improved stability and sustainability.
Food System Development -- 39 programs; 768 participants
Food system programs and activities provide resources and support for personal and commercial food production, processing, marketing, distribution, retailing, and disposal that is
rooted in a particular place. The place may be a community, metropolitan area, state, or
multi-state region. Target audiences are diverse, and include: producers, consumers, economic developers, policy makers, entrepreneurs, local and state government, nonprofits,
hunger relief groups, and others with interest in food systems.
Community Leadership Development and Leadership Academy -- 28 programs; 944 participants
These programs increase the capacity of individuals, organizations and communities to provide leadership and address community issues effectively. Outcomes:
Participants learn to develop strong leadership skills and increase their personal
community involvement. Programs lead to more effective regional networks, improved economic well-being for individuals, businesses & communities, and more
effective leadership for communities and organizations in all arenas.

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY
Dr. Pam Duitsman, County Engagement Specialist
Fostering Healthy Communities – 43 programs; 348 participants
Enhances community capacity to address local health systems issues at the community
and local level. This programming recognizes that healthy populations are at the heart of
healthy and economically viable communities and helps communities build capacity to
analyze their local health data and systems issues in the broader policy and economic
arena.
Community Economic Development – 16 programs
Fostering community economic development through a holistic approach involves planning, economic analysis, leadership development, and fostering a climate for innovation.
Strategies focus on people and their skills as the source for economic stability and growth
(as opposed to focusing entirely on recruitment of industry). Success is measured on
quality of community, quality jobs created and their ability to provide a decent living.
Focus is on the whole community; to build systems of support for community enterprise
and entrepreneurship; and as a region to develop place-based strategies, rooted in the local culture, heritage, ecology, and collaboration. Outcomes: Increased knowledge and understanding of local or regional economy and applicable community economic development strategies. Mid-term outcomes: Increase in networks, partnerships, and resources leveraged to address
community economic change. Long-term: Business expansion/retention; Increase in community wealth.
Building Diverse and Inclusive Communities – 11 programs, 252 participants
• Building Inclusive Communities is about helping people, organizations, and communities deal with the challenges presented
by the dramatic changes occurring in society in productive ways that respect differences and embraces the diversity that
make communities vibrant places to live, work, and play. The program seeks to help community leaders engage their community in addressing issues that affect their development and increase capacity of communities to deal with a changing
population.
• Communities are undergoing tremendous changes and these changes are impacting their ability to fully participate in what
is increasingly a more global society. Many new immigrants are moving into our communities that bring resources with
them that can make the community stronger but the integration of these newcomers also presents challenges that most
communities don’t’ know how to address. Existing groups of people in communities also are not able to fully participate in
community life. Consequently, many people especially those with fewer resources, less education, and from a different culture are often left at a disadvantage in accessing public resources and are less able to participate in public decision-making.
• How this work was accomplished: Programs provided primarily to providers (facilitate discussion, share data, coordinate
planning and outreach); also make available skills classes and other classes to target audience.
Show-Me ECHO – A Missouri Tele-Health Network – 37 programs, 394 participants
Show-Me ECHO (Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes) uses videoconferencing to
connect interdisciplinary teams of experts with primary care providers and other professionals.
Learning sessions offer free continuing education and medical education credits, and are provided at no cost to participating sites and individuals, while engaging from their own computer.
Participants collaborate in interactive case-based learning to develop advanced skills and best
practices, which improves patient care access, quality and efficiency. Programs in 2021 were
offered on the following topics: Adult Psych; Asthma; Autism; Certified Peer Specialist; Child
Psych; Community Health Worker; COVID-19; COVID-19 and Kids; Cultivating Positive Classroom
Climate – High School; Dermatology; Developmental Disabilities; Diabetes; Disordered Eating &
Eating Disorders, Foot Preservation, Head Start; Hepatitis C; HIV; Hypertension; Kidney Disease;
Missouri Moms and Babies; Mothers, Infants & NAS; Opioid Use Disorder; Oral Health; PostAcute and Longer-Term Care; Pain Management; Pediatric Sleep; Pediatric Weight Management; Rural Health Preceptors; Social Emotional Learning – Middle School; Suicide Prevention
and Care; Telemedicine; Trauma-Informed Schools; Veterinary Education & Training. Many from
Christian County and our region are participating in these sessions.
University Of Missouri Extension
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LABOR AND DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Amy Patillo—Field Specialist Labor and Workforce Development

Dr. Amy Patillo
Field Specialist in Labor and
Workforce Development
patilloa@Missouri.edu
University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 2021
Christian County—Crystal Irons, Director SBDC

ENGAGEMENT WORK
Missouri Small Business Development Center at Missouri State University
Throughout the year our office met with entrepreneurs and small business owners to discuss funding options, pivot
opportunities, staffing, and overall business operations. Our office provided multiple webinars via Zoom to support
small businesses.
In partnership with the efactory and Missouri DED, we have launched Supercharge Southwest Missouri; a collaborative,
regional initiative that empowers entrepreneurs, small business owners and innovators. The program accelerates job
growth, creates economic opportunities, and supports the next generation of industry-leading companies in southwest
Missouri. We’re leveraging innovation and entrepreneurship assets across our region to create and amplify new technologies, businesses, resources, investment, and more. This will include on demand training for regional business owners.
Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Center - Springfield
Allen Waldo, PTAC counselor for the southwest Missouri area, presented several trainings on government procurement
at the federal, state, and local level. Allen held 934 counseling sessions with local businesses to support them in their
efforts to secure government contracts.

KEY OUTCOMES & NUMBERS
✓560+ SBDC counseling hours
✓4 New businesses started

100+
Unique businesses assisted by the SBDC

✓21 New jobs created
✓474 Jobs retained
✓16 Government contracts awarded to small businesses

✓$120,000+ Government contracts secured through the as-

$4,162,859
Sales increase in client companies through the assistance of the SBDC

sistance of PTAC
✓Partnership with Show Me Christian County to provide tar-

geted disaster assistance and expand regional SBDC support
to local businesses

$709,507
Capitalization secured through the assistance of the
SBDC

✓Streamlined intake process allows clients to easily book

meetings

University Of Missouri Extension
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 2021
Tax Schools—Christian County

MU Extension Tax Schools
University of Missouri Extension ag economics department and ag business specialists worked together to coordinate
one summer and two fall tax schools. One school was in person and two were online via Zoom. The schools were designed for those who prepare taxes including enrolled agents, tax preparers, CPAs, individuals and attorneys.
The training included updates on legislation, rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues, agricultural and natural resources topics, IRS rules and regulations, business issues, retirement issues, real estate tax issues, payroll and tax credit issues, QBI deductions, trusts and estates, and ethics. The schools were approved for 8 and 16 hours of continuing
education credit by the IRS, Missouri Bar and for CFP continuing education. Total continuing education hours reported
to IRS for the schools was 2,584 hours.
The teaching teams included a CPA and former IRS employee, an IRS certified retired ag economics professor, an attorney, Missouri Department of Revenue and extension ag business specialists.
The trainings received positive evaluations and planning is underway to offer trainings in 2022. Local county residents’ benefit when local tax preparers have the opportunity to gain knowledge, which benefits their clients and
communities. The tax schools are a program of the ag business and policy program of MU Extension, coordinated by
Mary Sobba with help from a team of ag business specialists throughout the state.

Farm Tax Workshops
For the past few years, MU Extension has taught Farm Tax Workshops for farm businesses and families to include new
legislation, tax changes, court cases, state tax issues and additional ag issues. The workshops are designed to convey
information in a concise manner using information from the IRS and the Land Grant University Tax Education Foundation. The purpose of the classes is to get relevant and helpful information to farmers so they can make decisions and be
better prepared to work with their professional tax preparer.
The workshops were a combination of in person classrooms and online classes, with a total of one hundred forty-seven
participants.
Most participants completed an optional post survey. Eighty percent reported they understood they were responsible
for records and documentation and not their tax preparer. Seventy-five percent said they had a better understanding
of how to use tax tools in purchasing farm assets (Section 179, Bonus Depreciation). Ninety-two percent recognized
end of year tax planning is important. Seventy-eight percent reported they know where to find Farmer’s Tax Guides
and where to find additional information.
Many participants planned to take some action before the end of the year. Some of the planned actions included: reviewing farm records (80%), meeting with tax preparer and communicate with family members (71%). Plans to communicate with family members about tax issues (62%) and fifty-six percent plan to review resources before purchasing
begins in 2022.
Farm tax education workshops benefit individuals by increasing their understanding and knowledge, leading to more
informed decisions and management of taxes. Better knowledge also leads to improved communications with their tax
preparers and accountants. The result is researched and timely purchases of farm expenses, optimizing income tax
scenarios and improved profitability over time. Money saved in income taxes stays local and is spent in local businesses up and down main street, making a more vibrant and sustainable rural economy.

University Of Missouri Extension
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AG BUSINESS
Jennifer Lutes/Field Specialist AG Business
2021 Agriculture, Food & Forestry SBDC Center
In the summer of 2020, a joint partnership between MU Extension and the Small Business Development Centers (SBDC)
created the Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry.
This partnership offers no-cost, one-on-one personalized assistance for business owners, entrepreneurs and farmers in Missouri. The center has a range of skills and specialties and serves
all agricultural businesses with a particular focus on commercial horticulture, food and forestry, livestock and valueadded meats.
Extension faculty who provides business counseling are located across the state to best serve the clients. They can assist with technical advice, financial management, business planning, business model pivots, value added propositions
and many other services.
In 2021, 830 counseling sessions were held with 198 clients statewide, reaching 86 counties. These current or prospective business owners received one-on-one guidance and support as they pursued COVID-19 business relief or other
financial applications, developed or updated their business plans, evaluated their property’s agricultural potential, and
made decisions to sustain, grow or transition their business.

2021 Southwest Missouri Ag Lenders Seminar
Each year, leading economists and ag business and policy specialists from MU Extension, Missouri Department of Agriculture and the MU Food and Agricultural Policy Research Institute provide updates for agricultural lenders. Topics include market outlooks, macroeconomic conditions, land values and rental rates, enterprise budgets,
risk management tools, and changes to tax law such as earned income tax credit and
the American Rescue Plan.
With these updates, ag lenders help their clients make informed decisions about market trends, risks and changes that affect borrowing and investment capacities.
In 2021, the Springfield location had 60 attendees from 18 different counties, including Christian County.
Sheep & Goat Production
Through a partnership between MU Extension and Lincoln Extension spring and fall
sheep and goat production courses were held online in 2021 with 489 attendees from
60 counties including Christian County. Attendees learned about a wide selection of
topics that include: animal selection, financial implications of multiple births, nutrition and reproductive management, pasture management, record keeping and use
during culling, and winter nutrition.

University Of Missouri Extension
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2021 LIVESTOCK REPORT
Eldon Cole, Field Specialist in Livestock
A Beef Newsletter is sent from our office each month to approximately 26 households in Christian county. It is received both by email and conventional mail. There is no charge and we’re always glad to add persons to the
list, especially if they prefer email.
Sam Schaumann, Billings, a participant in the Show-Me-Select bred heifer sale since 2008 had 22 heifers in the May,
2021 sale. His total number sold is 229 head.
A first time consignor to the Southwest Missouri Beef Cattle Improvement Association Tested Bull Sale in Springfield
was Allegro Angus, Ozark with three head.
Several beef cow-calf producers from Christian County obtain the pocket-size Redbook from Extension to record herd
activity and management practices during the year.

AG PROGRAMS
Annie’s Project
Missouri Annie’s Project
The mission of Annie’s Project is to empower farm women to be better business partners through networks and by
managing and organizing critical information.
Annie’s Project

•
•

18 hours of class (usually 3 hour class, meeting weekly for six weeks)

•

All classes will be slightly modified to fit the participants, so cattle predominant
parts of the state will focus on cattle and grain areas will focus on grains.

Topics include various ag business related topics including: marketing, business plans, crop and livestock insurance,
financial records and statements, communications, and much more.

•

Fee: $75 for all classes in Missouri
Annie’s Project II — Women Marketing Grain & Livestock

•
•
•

12 hour class (usually 3 hour class, meeting weekly for four weeks)

•
•
•

15 hour class (usually 3 hour class, meeting weekly for five weeks)

In-depth marketing including crops, livestock and using insurance as a tool

Fee: $60 for all classes in Missouri
Annie’s Project III — Managing for Today & Tomorrow
Includes information on retirement, transitioning the farm, business and estate planning

Fee: $75 for all classes in Missouri
https://extension.missouri.edu/programs/annies-project
Empowering Women in Agriculture
Education to help farm women find answers and manage risk, while growing confidence and business skills
Follow Annie’s Project On Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/Annies-Project-Education-for-Farm-Women-109920975744610/
https://www.facebook.com/Annies-Project-Missouri-665418663549045/
University Of Missouri Extension
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AGRONOMY
Tim Schnakenberg—Field Specialist in Agronomy
CHRISTIAN COUNTY PRODUCERS WIN BIG IN THE OZARK EMPIRE FAIR HAY SHOW
Christian County had some outstanding entries this year for the Ozark Empire Fair hay show. Several of the livestock
and agronomy field specialist were busy this season collecting hay samples for the show. The champion haylage producer for 2021 was Groves View Dairy of Billings with their alfalfa haylage entry that had a 281 Relative Feed Quality
(RFQ) rating! The reserve champion in the haylage class went to John Staiger of Billings with his alfalfa-grass haylage
entry (226 RFQ). On the dry hay class, the grand champion producer was Glenn and Toni Obermann of Monett for his
alfalfa entry (238 RFQ). The reserve dry hay champion was another Christian County producer. Ryan Bilyeu of Ozark, a
first-year participant, entered his fescue, clover, brome and orchardgrass entry (192 RFQ). This was a great opportunity to help producers better educate themselves on hay quality. A recent grand champion hay producer started out
entering hay a few years ago that fell at the bottom of the class, but she quickly learned from the experience what
good hay looked like and made changes in her harvesting practices. The changes she implemented from what was
learned made a huge difference and her cow herd thanks her for it because they are benefiting and producing better
from quality hay harvested on the farm. Eldon Cole and Tim Schnakenberg serve as co-superintendents for this show.

TOWN HALL ZOOM MEETINGS
On-line town hall meetings covering topics in forages and livestock as well as horticulture were offered throughout
2021. For much of the year, these were conducted weekly and during the winter months some were held monthly.
Each time, producers from many counties across Missouri participated. We had good representation from Christian
County. This effort provided a very thorough compilation of topics and speakers throughout the growing season. The
town hall meetings are simulcasted to the MUIPM You-Tube channel and to Facebook Live. All total, between the forage/livestock and horticulture town halls, there have been around 290 videos that have gone on the web since April,
2020 when COVID began. There are 1,060 subscribers to the You-tube channel to date. On-demand views reported
for many of the programs are impressive.

GRAZING SCHOOLS PROMOTED MANAGEMENT-INTENSIVE GRAZING
Grazing schools continue to provide the most in-depth training on how to be successful with Management-intensive
Grazing (MiG) practices. These three-day schools are unique to Missouri and have set a standard for teaching and
demonstrating the newest grazing concepts. Schools were offered in 2021 in Stone, Greene and Lawrence counties
and Christian County farmers attended each one of these schools. The schools allowed farmers to think differently
about how they manage their pastures and have become a very effective tool. There were nearly 80 producers who
attended the sessions. Numerous presentations were offered along with on-farm field trips to evaluate pasture grazing systems.

PESTICIDE ENVIRONMENTAL AND SAFETY TRAINING WENT ON-LINE
Private Applicator Training was different in 2021 compared to prior years. Due to COVD-related policies and concerns,
there was only one in-person training and it was held in Mt. Vernon. Field specialists in agronomy, Sarah Kenyon, Jill
Scheidt and Tim Schnakenberg collaborated on putting together a 1.5 hour prerecorded Zoom session for use for training individuals statewide. This was used by specialists around the state for on-line Zoom training and were offered frequently. The other option was to have applicators answer a 25-question study guide after reviewing the pesticide
manual. Several opted for this. Tim Schnakenberg reported administering 94 of these study guides to producers this
year. This process is something they must be retrained on every five years in order to maintain a pesticide license to
purchase and use Restricted-Use pesticides.

University Of Missouri Extension
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AGRONOMY
Tim Schnakenberg—Field Specialist in Agronomy
37th ANNUAL SPRING FORAGE CONFERENCE WAS VIRTUAL THIS YEAR
There were 146 farmers and ranchers, including many from Christian County, who attended the 37th Annual Southwest
Missouri Spring Forage Conference. This year it was decided to hold it virtual on-line for the first time in its history.
Concurrent sessions were held throughout the day on a variety of topics of interest to most grass producers. Despite
an on-line offering, 91 percent of the participants indicated that the conference met their expectations. When asked if
they plan to make changes in their operations after attending, 75 percent said they would. This event is a partnership
between University of Missouri Extension, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Missouri Department of Conservation and Missouri State University.

CALVING CLINIC
Livestock producers from throughout Southwest Missouri assembled at the Southwest Research Center in Mt. Vernon
for a calving clinic. This program covered all aspects of the calving process including demonstrations on pulling calves
and tubing them. This has been a very popular and effective program offered by MU Extension.

MU + NRCS GRASSLANDS PROJECT
Tim Schnakenberg, field specialist in agronomy, has served actively in a project that ties MU and NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation Service) together to address grazing and grassland development. The project assists NRCS in
their EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentive Program) efforts and the promotion of soil health and native warm season
grasses. There are currently thirteen native grass demonstration sites in southwest Missouri and this project funded
many of them. For 2021, a demonstration site in Christian County was placed on the Jeff Ware farm near Billings.
Funding for up to five acres of grasses per farm was provided. Sites are being assessed for success of establishment,
production and soil health and on-farm tours are planned for public viewing of the successes and challenges of warm
season grass establishment. The concept of using native grasses is rooted in a desire to increase hay or pasture production, extend the grazing season, return land to native habitat, enhance wildlife cover and population, improve soil
health, minimize the fertilizer and lime requirement to grow grass, lower endophyte exposure to cattle, and diversify
the forage base of a farm.

MU EXTENSION / MO DEPT OF CONSERVATION COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROJECT
MU Extension is locally working with a state-wide project funded by a grant from Missouri Department of Conservation. The project is designed to promote native warm season grasses in Missouri. Funds are available to do educational programs and demonstrations with native grasses and their use for grazing, hay and impact on wildlife. Tim
Schnakenberg, field specialist in agronomy, received approval for five 5-10 acre warm season grass establishment sites
for farms in Christian, Taney, Stone, Ozark and Barry Counties in 2021. In Christian county, a site was chosen on the
Russ Jones farm near Garrison. This site will be monitored for success, production and tours for producers will be
planned for the future. The project also paid for a native warm season grass workshop that was held in Mt. Vernon in
March with 58 attending. There was also an on-farm tour of demonstration sites in Barry County in September. Participants attended these programs from all over southwest Missouri, including Christian County.

SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Farmers and homeowners continue to need information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing decisions. These are
based on unbiased fertility testing and research provided by University of Missouri Extension. Tim Schnakenberg, field
specialist in agronomy and Patrick Byers or Robert Balak, field specialists in horticulture, signed each report and made
additional remarks on them as needed.
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Picture from one of the two native grass demonstration sites in Christian County.
This was a planting of big bluestem and Indiangrass on the Russ Jones farm at
Garrison. Another test was planted on the Jeff Ware farm near Billings.

Field specialist in livestock, Andy McCorkill discusses techniques for proper calf
delivery with models used at the calving clinic in Mt. Vernon. Christian County
producers attended this workshop.

The effects of the spring freeze in Christian County on cereal rye on April 21. The
field specialist in agronomy received numerous calls from farmers and gardeners
seeking advice on how to evaluate plant injury during this event.

A field exercise occurring during the Stone County grazing school with Mark
Kennedy of Missouri Forage and Grassland Council instructing the participants
on how to assess the amount of grass in their stands.

Scenes from the University of Missouri Extension booth at the Ozarks Farm Fest in Springfield. An estimated 40,000 people attended
this popular event in the Ozarks and field specialists staffed the booth during the three-day event.

The committee members of the statewide Forage and
Livestock Town Hall Meetings. The photo was taken of
the committee on Zoom just prior to one of the weekly
town hall sessions. Great impacts have been made
with the help of numerous presenters since its inception in 2020.

University Of Missouri Extension
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FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM
Jenni Nevatt —Nutrition and Health
SNAP-Ed Public Value Statement 2021
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,646,109
in federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement with 485,010 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were 321,372 direct educational contacts.
This year we had 1,383,799 indirect educational contacts through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and
the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
640 direct and indirect contacts were made in Christian County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast
more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer
money in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
Micheal Rainwater, Nutrition Program Associate shared
this success story from programming at Chadwick school: I
have been teaching in a very rural school, working with
2nd, 3rd and 4th grade students. Recently I taught all of
the students lessons which included information about
fruit. For a food tasting, I brought fresh blueberries. Many
students had never tried blueberries, except, possibly, in
muffins, and had mixed reactions to the prospect. Some
thought they looked good and were happy to try them,
some had mixed feelings, and one girl was quite concerned that they might be sour. Happily, most students
really liked them, including the girl who was worried. “These are actually good!” she said. I was pleased that
the students were willing to try new foods, and I was able to broaden their appreciation of, and exposure to,
fresh fruit.

University Of Missouri Extension
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HEALTH & WELL-BEING
Jenni Nevatt, County Engagement Specialist, Nutrition and Health
As the Nutrition and Health Specialist serving Christian, Stone, and Taney Counties, Jenni
aligns her work with the MU Extension mission to improve the lives of Missourians by planning, implementing, and evaluating health educational programs, policies, and systems.

Program Name
Living Health with Diabetes: Diabetes SelfManagement Program

6-week program

Virtual Tai Chi for Arthritis & Falls Prevention

Partner Agency

Faith Community
Health, Christian Action Ministries, Regional Arthritis Center, Mercy Hospital

Number of Participants

Impact
"This class teaches you
to live the advice you
always hear."

13 participants

"It is nice to have support from this program
and the people I met
here."

Mercy Hospital

15 participants

All evaluated participants sustained or improved balance

8-week program

Cooking Matters for
Adults

Faith Community
Health, Christian Action Ministries

10 participants

“It has made me pay
attention to what I am
eating and especially
portion size.”

6-week program

Virtual Chronic Disease
Self-Management

“Every day I use methods from this class. I
would take it again if I
could.”

SeniorAge

4 participants

“I’m moving more and
eating more salads with
meals"

6-week program
University Of Missouri Extension
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Program Name

Partner Agency

Number of Participants
11 participants

Living Health with Diabetes: Diabetes SelfManagement Program

6-week program

Home Food Preservation Harvesting and
Storing Produce

Faith Community
Health, Christian Action Ministries, Regional Arthritis Center, Mercy
Hospital

"I have more discipline
in my care, lowered my
blood glucose level, and
now have techniques to
make a plan, goal
setting, and dealing
with my feelings."

Rocking W Farm &
Home

5 participants

Following the workshop, 100% of participants felt confident or
more confident about
their knowledge of safe
home food preservation

Harbor House

12 participants

“I am more confident
when making recipes."

11 participants

"I learned to be more
concerned about the
choices I make when
buying items and
choosing how to prepare items."

11 participants

"Loved it! This will help
keep my husband in line
to make a safe jerky."

9 participants

"I read the labels of
what I eat. I am doing
more stretches. I feel
better."

1.5-hour workshop
Cooking Matters for
Adults

Impact

6-week program

Cooking Matters for
Adults
6-week program
Home Food Preservation
Jerky Making

Faith Community
Health, Christian Action Ministries

Rocking W Farm &
Home

1-hour workshop
Living Health with Diabetes: Diabetes SelfManagement Program
6-week program
University Of Missouri Extension

Faith Community
Health, Christian Action Ministries, Regional Arthritis Center,
Mercy
Hospital
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HUMAN DEV & FAMILY SCIENCE
Amber Allen, MAPS/Field Specialist HDFS
Engagement work of 2021 has included virtual, in-person, and hybrid programming related
to aging well, mental health, stress management, childcare provider professional development
and various other human development and family science subjects. Amber has provided 151 sessions of programming through 76 programs with a total of 2,289 direct contacts to 1,552 participants. Some the program impacts related to her childcare provider programming are mentioned
below.

Amber has been implementing childcare programming in-person and virtually statewide.
The childcare programming provides statewide clock hours for professional development for
childcare providers who are required to obtain 12 hours each year. In 2021, she has served 204
childcare providers across the state of Missouri through 13 classes amounting to 408 clock hours
provided for professional development. Completed evaluations showed the following feedback:
•

"Amber and Amy gave such thorough and interesting information and presented it in a way
that I always felt engaged and interested. I feel better equipped to deal with loss in my classroom and I definitely feel as though I will be better at handling grief." (Anonymous, 3/6/2021,
Zoom)

•

"The WOW moment for me was when you talked about the percentage of negative
thoughts we have. I want to change that around in my life for sure! :) Thank
you!“ (Anonymous, Zoom, 3/9/2021)

•

"I have been in Early Childhood for 40 years. I am an advocate for Open ended art. This was
presented from a perspective of teaching children art appreciation as well encouraging art exploration with children!! VERY GOOD" (Anonymous, 4/6/2021, Greene County)

•

"Thanks for the opportunity to have classes. Since COVID, training can be hard to
find." (Anonymous, 3/11/2021, Zoom)

•

"I will make a more conscious effort to instill hope into our children and make sure to develop action plans with attainable goals. " (Anonymous, 10/26/21, Zoom)

•

“It helped me have a different outlook on hope, and gave me better tools to be able to instill
it in our children.” (Anonymous, 10/28/21, Zoom)
Human Development and Family Science will continue to provide innovating program to increase
impact that will foster community engagement, increase community collaboration and shift
community and social norms in 2022

University Of Missouri Extension
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HUMAN DEV & FAMILY SCIENCE
Amber Allen, MAPS/Field Specialist HDFS

KEY OUTCOMES
•

Provided to 408 clock hours for professional development to 204 childcare providers across the stateof
Missouri through 13 classes.

•

Trained 205 individuals through 14 Mental Health
FirstAids.

•

Presented at 7 different statewide conferences.

•

Amber provided 5 articles to local newspaper, 2
newsletter articles, and 4 media interviews to Kolr
10.

•

Completed the National Council of Family RelationsMentorship Academy.

•

Created a presentation called Sowing & Growing
Hope.

2021 in Pictures

2,289
Number of direct contacts with 1,552 participants through direct programming.

151
Number of sessions of programming provided
through 76 programs.

20,908
Number of individuals reached using social media post using hashtags
#Committe2MOFamilies and #ExtendMU

Actions Planned for 2022
• Expand the reach of the Sowing & GrowingHope
presentation.
• Implement the Ouch! That Stereotype Hurtsprogram in the Southwest Region.
• Submit 2 proposals to speak at National orState
level conferences or webinars.
• Create monthly social media post related tohuman
development for the Southwest Region.

If you have specific programming needs please reach out and we can
find the best program fit.
Cost of programs vary please contact for additional information about
specific programs
University Of Missouri Extension
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HORTICULTURE
Patrick Byers, Field Specialist in Horticulture
SOIL FERTILITY AND PLANT NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
Farmers and homeowners continue to need information for their fertilizer and lime purchasing decisions. These are based on unbiased fertility testing and research provided by University of Missouri Extension. Tim
Schnakenberg, field specialist in agronomy and Patrick Byers or Kelly McGowan, field specialists in horticulture, signed
each report and made additional remarks on them as needed.

Horticulture Soil Test Reporting
Patrick Byers—The soil testing program includes interpretation of soil test results, as well as preparation and delivery of the final
soil test report.

Christian County Gardener

Soil Tests
Soil testing saves home and landowners in Christian County money
and helps to protect our water from issues caused by overfertilization.
47 Horticulture soil tests reports prepared and delivered in 2021

Six farm visits were conducted to farms in Christian County. Science based information was shared with farmers, and
the individual consultation was designed to help farmers achieve profitability and sustainability.

Patrick participated as a judge at the state Post Agriculture Student competition at OTC-Richwood Valley on November
5, 2021. He judged resumes and conducted job interviews with 8 students.

Garden lovers!!
Be sure to check out all these social media sites for events, helpful tips and
tricks and so much more!
University Of Missouri Extension

https://www.facebook.com/ChristainCountyMasterGardeners
https://www.facebook.com/TheGardenWord
https://www.facebook.com/MUExtensionHort
https://www.facebook.com/mizzouharc
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HORTICULTURE
Robert Balek, Field Specialist in Horticulture
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HORTICULTURE
Robert Balek, Field Specialist in Horticulture
Horticulture Town Hall Sessions
Weekly Zoom sessions organized and coordinated by the Home Horticulture Team are open to public. There are usually
around 70 participants. Two segments are selected each week for video production, which are then shared on social
media, etc.
Black Walnut Field Day
Missouri Nut Growers attended our Field Day to learn about our Walnut Harvest study and production techniques.
The Master Gardener Program continues to and raises public awareness of the University of Missouri Extension as a
source of unbiased, research-based gardening information through its mission, “helping others learn to grow” while
providing horticultural and volunteerism training and opportunities to individuals throughout Missouri.
Master Gardener State Committee on Program Evaluation
As part of the committee to standardize the metrics of the master gardener program, continue working to create a uniform statewide evaluation for the core training provided throughout the state.
Food Safety Management Act Compliance Training
I participated in training produce growers virtually using the approved Produce Safety Alliance FSMA compliance training program. As part of the team, we reached several dozen growers as training was offered twice online in 2021.
Soil and Water Conservation District Board
As the board member from MU Extension, I act as liaison between SWCD and MU in planning events such as the Forage
and Livestock Conference.

These are sessions I prepared to educate Extension Specialists
Heartland Extension Disaster Education Network
The four-state conference included Extension personnel in Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas which our team
trained to respond appropriately with practical, onsite management and resources in cooperation with local entities
when mitigating agricultural disasters of all kinds.
Pesticide Safety Training
Extension’s new Pesticide Safety Program Director invited me to present on Pesticide Myths as part of his two-day
training for Extension Specialists. Program developments and triumphs were featured during this training.
Media Relations Panel
The MU Extension Strategic Communication group and the UM/MU Joint Office of Strategic Communication and Marketing asked me to participate as a panel member for educating extension specialists on topics related to media relations, communications, social media and marketing.

✓Master Gardeners programs included: Tree Walk Leader and Busting Garden Myths
✓In Christian County, Master Gardeners gathered at the OTC Richwood Valley Campus for an educational tree walk lead by Robert
Balek. The following week, Robert presented about Garden Myths to the Christian County Master Gardeners at their Chapter
meeting
University Of Missouri Extension
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MASTER GARDENERS
Christian County Master Gardeners
2021 Educational Programs/Regular Monthly Meetings
A very interesting program was presented by Melissa Teegardin in January. She spoke on the winter sowing method
of starting seeds in milk jugs or other plastic containers. These containers act as small greenhouses using sunlight instead of grow lights to get your young plants started early.
Jessie Ballard, Naturalist with the Missouri Department of Conservation gave a very interesting program on birds at
our February meeting. She showed pictures with the birds’ calls, which made the program even more enjoyable.
The March meeting was fun, entertaining, and educational. We met in person at the pavilion at the X Center in Nixa.
Our own David McCurry gave a very interesting presentation on seeds. This included the history of seed saving way
back to the beginning of time. A seed exchange was then held with the seeds that members had saved and brought.
We also distributed seeds donated to us in 2019, which members will plant and bring the plants to our plant sale in
May.
In April, Margie Wakefield, one of our members, gave a very interesting presentation, “All About Bees” on our Zoom
meeting.
In May we had a picnic at the home of one of our member’s. It was not well attended, but those of us who did attend
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon in a lovely yard surrounded by nature, chickens, and rabbits – and we all went
home with a door prize.
After a short business meeting in June, the Secret Plant Buddy reveal began. Each donating member presented information about the plant they brought. The plant was then presented to the Secret Buddy. Some of the plants were
purchased, some were grown by the MG, and some were dug from the MG’s garden. This is a fun, but educational,
meeting and always is a big success.
Kathryn Kufhal from the MG of the Ozarks gave a very interesting presentation at our July meeting detailing some not
so familiar annuals – some of which she remembered from her grandmother’s garden. She not only gave us a history
of each plant, but also brought a bouquet or cutting from each, which she later gave to our members.
Educational program at our August meeting was presented by Monica Mueller on Herbs. Monica had a great variety of
herbs on hand and shared them with the membership.
In September we meet at OTC Ozark facility where we toured the agricultural building, green house and grounds.
CCMG members were treated to another educational presentation by Robert Balek at our October meeting. This
presentation was on Myths in the Garden.
Our November member meeting was a fun ‘project fair’. The project and committee chairs shared information about
their duties and activities with the members, then members decided which projects/committees they would like to
volunteer for during the upcoming year. This program is very helpful to the new members coming into the chapter.
Our meeting in December was a combination ‘party’ and award presentation meeting. Awards were presented to
members who completed 100 or more volunteer hours during the calendar year 2020. An Emeritus badge was presented to Beth Platt. Kirsten Markley received her official name badge for completing her first year volunteer hour
requirement. Kelly McGowan presented two MOMGA Excellence Awards – one to Beth Platt for Member of the Year
and one to the chapter for the Rotary Garden project at Nixa.

2021 Master Gardener Board
President—Virginia Roberts
Vice President—Patty Garrett
Treasurer—Sue Helm
Secretary—Deann Buechter
University Of Missouri Extension

2022 Master Gardener Board
President—Virginia Roberts
Vice President—Linda Smith
Treasurer—Sue Helm
Secretary—Deann Buechter
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MASTER GARDENERS
Christian County Master Gardeners
New Members
Five ‘trainees’ have completed the MG core training course and plan to become active in the CCMG chapter.
2021 Seminars and Workshops
Our first seminar of the year was held on the 13th on Zoom. Twenty-two people attended. The topic was vermiculture.
2021 Advanced Training
Advanced Training session was held on October 22 at the OTC Richwood Campus. Robert Balek with Extension in Jasper County took us on a tree identification walk. Very educational and well attended.
2021 Hotline
The hotline opened on March 16 and operated from members’ homes. The Hotline continued to operate through the
middle of October. Hotline operations will resume in March 2022. Dennis Baker, our Hotline committee chair, estimates that we have had more calls this season than in the past several years.
2021 Plant Sales
Spring Plant Sale – May 15
Fall Plant Sale – September 25
Our plant sales were well attended. We were pleased with our sales and provided many plants to the community,
along with helpful information on planting and caring for them.

2021 Projects
Two of our members met with Least of These after they requested our advice on building a wall garden. Members
provided guidance to the grounds manager at Two Rivers Bike Park and donated plants as well. We continued to
maintain our projects at Gardens at Woodfield in Nixa, Nixa X Center, Nixa Rotary Garden, and Clever City Park. November was tulip bulb planting time. We planted over 100 bulbs in the CCMG berm at Gardens at Woodfield at Nixa,
over 100 bulbs in CCMG maintained beds at the X Center in Nixa, 160 bulbs at the Christian County Library Ozark
Branch, and 40 bulbs at the CCMG maintained beds at Clever. We donated several hundred bulbs to the Twin Rivers
Bike Park near Highlandville. The bulbs were a donation from the Baker Creek Seed Company.

University Of Missouri Extension
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YOUTH AND FAMILIES
Willa Williams, 4-H Youth Educator

4-H in Christian County: 2021
As we look back at 2021, we are also very excited to begin 2022 with a new Christian County 4-H Educator and all of
the new programs and projects that will happen in 4-H.
In 2021, Christian County 4-H was very successful in establishing multiple SPIN, or Special Interest, clubs. We partnered
with Taney County 4-H to offer the Poultry Chain project in which we gave 12 egg laying chicks to each youth in the
promise that they would return 3 to the Christian County Livestock Show. Poultry Chain not only teaches youth about
agriculture and the food chain but is also a great community agricultural education and awareness project. We also
hosted a rabbit SPIN Club led by a Greene County 4-H member and a Mars Base Camp SPIN club led by the 4-H Specialist in Taney County. Since many schools and locations still restricted in person programs, SPIN clubs were either hosted
completely online or a blended format with online and in person meetings.
Traditional clubs met in person throughout the year and many 4-H members attended a summer day camp at Dogwood Canyon in Lampe.

105

KEY OUTCOMES
✓Three day camps were held at Dogwood Canyon. Greene

County 4-H members participated as campers and counselors.

Youth participating in 4-H community and SPIN clubs

21
Active adult volunteers who led 4-H community clubs

✓Christian County 4-H members participated in conference

$50,694

judging in which they not only showed their project exhibits
The value of the contribution of Christian County 4-H volbut also answered questions from judges on how they comunteers. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on
pleted their projects and their learning process. 4-H memaverage 100 hours per year to the program and valuing
bers were very successful in winning blue ribbons at the
their time at $24.14 per hour (Independent Sector, 2017)
county achievement day and Ozark Empire Fair and purple
ribbons at State.
Actions Planned for 2022
Other Notables
•Kyle and Hollie Estes donated $1,000 to the Christian
County 4-H program. This money will be used in the future
as a scholarship fund.
•Hosted a 4-H Barn Quilt Class in which leaders and youth
designed a 2’x2’ 4-H quilt square
•Thanks to Christian County Farm Bureau who sponsored
the Poultry Chain project. Over 200 chicks distributed
among 18 youth for the project.

•Assist with the orientation of our new 4-H Educator in
Christian County
•Establish a 4-H Expansion and Review Committee
•Form new partnerships to reach all youth in the county
•Offer a 4-H regional energizer for SWMO 4-H
•Reach 10% of the youth population by 2025

Our Mission Engaging youth as valued, contributing members of their communities in partnership with caring adults.

Our Vision A world in which youth and adults learn, grow and work together for positive change.
University Of Missouri Extension
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CHRISTIAN COUNTY OFFICE
Candice Cover, Administrative Assistant
Testing/services offered in Christian County include:


Canner Gauge Testing



Hay Testing



Plant/Insect Identification



Plant Disease Diagnosis



Small Business Development Assistance: Transforming Missouri Businesses—
MU Extension business specialists provide assistance to those wanting to start,
maintain or expand a business through the Missouri Small Business Development Centers and via Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers.



Distance Education Test Proctoring—MU Extension proctors tests for students
enrolled in Mizzou Online courses.



Publications—MU Extension has a variety of publications available. Prices vary.

Equipment available to check out to aid in the
collection of soil and forage samples.

To learn more about any of our programs or services visit our website: https://extension2.missouri.edu/counties/
christian/services

144
Soil samples submitted to the MU Soil and Plant
testing laboratory for analysis

32
Forage samples submitted to Custom Labs for analysis

11
Canner Gauges tested in Extension office

8
Johnson Grass Nitrate Testing done in Extension office

https://www.facebook.com/Christian-County-MU-Extension-104129067790327/
University Of Missouri Extension
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2021 FARM AWARDS
Missouri Century Farms & MO Farm Family
Century Farms— In 1976, the Centennial Farm project was initiated in Missouri to
2021 Christian County Century Farm
award certificates to persons owning farms that had been in the same family for 100
John & Denise Reinert
years or more. Interest in the program continued so the College of Agriculture, Food
and Natural Resources and University of Missouri Extension planned a 10-year update
in 1986 called the Century Farm program. The Missouri Farm Bureau joined as a program co-sponsor in 2008. This program has been sustained as a yearly event with over
100 farms recognized each year.

Henry Reinert purchased the 80 acre farm in
the early 1900s.

Emma Reinert standing in front of the original
farmhouse.

Missouri Farm Family— Every year an outstanding farm family is nominated to be honored at the Missouri State Fair. MU Extension County Engagement Specialists (CESs) and MU Extension County Councils along with the local Farm Bureau Office (and their
delegate sitting on the Extension Council), partner to jointly nominate a deserving farm family from their county. An alternate
family is also chosen.
Requirements for Farm Family Nominations/Recipients * Farm families who are actively engaged in agriculture and rely on University of Missouri
Extension and the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources for their programming
and technical assistance.
* Active supporters and cooperators with University of Missouri Extension.
* Farm Families who are active in their community and in leadership roles with organizations
such as Farm Bureau, church, school, or other farm organizations. (Membership with Farm
Bureau prior to Fair is not mandatory. Councils have a rep from Farm Bureau who should
participate in the selection with them.)
* Farm families who are actively involved and/or support youth organizations such as 4-H,
FFA, and other youth organizations.

Christian County was proud to give this
year’s Family Farm honor to:

* Families who are respected by their neighbors and community for their leadership and engagement.

Jason Sims and Chastody Layton

* A family who is willing to attend and agrees to represent their county at the
2021 Missouri State Fair. (But will not be disqualified if they meet the other
criteria.)

University Of Missouri Extension
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LIVE. AND LEARN
Programs - For More Information Visit
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs

Missouri Training Institute

Missouri Small Business Development Centers
Helping businesses at every stage from concept to startup, growth to renewal, mature to succession succeed through
counseling, training and access to technology.
MU Fire and Rescue Training Institute
FRTI provides comprehensive education and skills training for Missouri’s fire and emergency service responders.

The MU Sinclair School of Nursing’s Nursing Outreach program is one of the nation’s most respected providers of extended educational resources. We’re here to further your career or institution through relevant, responsive and reliable learning opportunities that focus on incorporating the latest evidence into practice. Our high-quality, affordable
programs are available in multiple in-person and online formats for registered nurses in virtually any specialty,

CARES - Center for Applied Research and Engagement Systems
Founded in 1992, the Center for Applied Research and Engagement Systems (CARES) at the University of Missouri
develops and supports mapping, reporting, and collaboration systems that enables the public, policymakers, and

Community Emergency Management Program— Helping Missourians deal with all aspects of disasters
The Community Emergency Management Program (CEMP) provides education and technical assistance to individuals
and families, local governments, schools and organizations in preparing and responding to natural and man-made disasters.
Disaster can affect every aspect of a community, as well as our state and nation. Disasters also impact University of
Missouri Extension offices, employees and programs.
Regardless of size or impact, all disasters are local events, and thus it falls upon the local community and nongovernmental organizations to manage events when they occur. MU Extension is a key resource for the public, emergency
services and public officials because of the unique relationship it maintains with each community. CEMP is a central
point for MU Extension emergency management functions, including mitigation programs, preparedness activities and

A majority of this information has been provided by https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs
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Our job is to partner with communities to find solutions with credible,
science-based information that will help you:
• Grow safe and healthy food
• Build and grow profitable businesses
• Improve your health and relationships
• Increase agricultural production
• Update professional training in business, health and safety
• Engage youth as valued, contributing citizens
Explore the MU Extension website and the Christian county page to
discover how MU Extension can enhance your life.

Christian County Extension Center
4101 N. State Hwy NN,
Suite 103
Ozark, MO 65721
Phone: 417-581-3558
E-mail: christianco@missouri.edu
Web: https://extension.missouri.edu/christian
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Christian-County-MUExtension
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday
8 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
“Equal opportunity is and shall be provided to all participants in Extension programs and activities, and for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated ability and competence without discrimination on the basis of their race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, or status as a Vietnam-era veteran. This policy shall not be interpreted in such a manner as to violate the legal rights of religious organizations or military organizations associated with the armed forces of
the United States of America."
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